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Biochemistry

?Biochemistry is the study of the structure, composition, and chemical reactions of
substances in living systems. Biochemistry emerged as a separate discipline when
scientists combined biology with organic, inorganic, and physical chemistry and began to
study how living things obtain energy from food, the chemical basis of heredity, what
fundamental changes occur in disease, and related issues. Biochemistry includes the
sciences of molecular biology, immunochemistry, and neurochemistry, as well as
bioinorganic, bioorganic, and biophysical chemistry

Application:

The pharmaceutical industry greatly relies on biochemistry because the chemical make-up
of the body must be studied in relationship to the chemicals we might put in out body via
prescription or over the counter drugs. Certain medications have been developed
specifically because of biochemistry research.Biochemistry helps to make the
development of drugs like SSRIs possible because theories based on these drugs derive
specifically from the study of chemicals produced by the body that affect mood.
Biochemistry work in hormones, enzymes, proteins and cell interaction all enhance
understanding of what type of chemicals might be needed to correct imbalances, without
adversely affecting the other chemicals produced in the body. Thus pharmaceutical
research and development remains an extremely important field for biochemistry.

The pharamceutical industry greatly relies on biochemistry because the make up of the
body must be studied in relation to the chemicals we might put in our body via
prescription. Biochemistry work in hormones ,enzymes,proteins,and cell interaction all
enhance the understanding of what type of chemicals might be needed to correct
imbalances,without adversely affecting the other chemicals produced in the body Certain
medications have been developed specifically due to biochemistry. For example the
Antidepressants like Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitors (SSRIs) are used because
there is underlying medicalassumption that in depressed people the serotonin gets used
quickly by the body .This affects mood significantly by inhibiting bodys quick grab for
serotonin, more free serotonin is allowed to circulate and thus improves mood.

Future:

The present and the future role of biochemistry in the search for a new therapeutic agent is
reviewed. It is stated that the great importance of the various disciplines of biochemistry,
including pathobiochemistry and pharmacological biochemistry, is presently recognized,
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and the involvement of biochemistry in drug research is increasing. Biochemistry at the
present time and in the future will utilize the already known basic biological principles for
the new development of new and more useful medicines. It is emphasized that the limiting
factor in new drug discovery today, however, is the lack of new basic discoveries in
biology.

In the last 20 years, the role of food biochemistryhas assumed increasing signi?cance in all
major dis-ciplines within the categories of food science, foodtechnology, food
engineering, food processing, and food biotechnology

Market:

Many biochemical reactions and their products are the basis of much of food science and
technology. Food scientists must be interdisciplinary in their approaches to studying and
solving problems that require the integration of several disciplines, such as physics,
chemistry, biology and various social sciences (e.g. sensory science, marketing, consumer
attitude/acceptability). For example, in the development of food packaging materials, one
must consider microbiological, environmental, biochemical (flavour/nutrient) and
economic questions in addition to material/polymer science In today’s market, product
development considerations may include several of the following: nutritional,
environmental, microbiological (safety and probiotic), nutraceutical and religious/cultural
questions in addition to cost / marketing and formulation methods. An ideal food product
would promote healthy gut microflora, contain 20 g of vegetable Food Biochemistry and
Food Processing, protein with no limiting amino acids and have 25% of the daily fibre
requirement. It would be lactose-free, nut-free, trans-fatfree, antibiotic- and pesticide-free,
artificial colour-free, no sugar added and contain certified levels of phytosterols. The
product would contain tasteless, odourless, mercury-free, cold-pressed, bioactive omega 3-
rich fish oil harvested using animal-friendly methods. Furthermore, it would be blood
sugar-stabilising and heart disease-preventing, boost energy levels, not interfere with
sleep, be packaged in minimal, compostable packaging and manufactured using ‘green’
energy, transported by biodiesel-burning trucks and be available to the masses at a
reasonable price. Our greater understanding of food biochemistry has followed
developments in food processing technology and biotechnology, resulting in improved
nutrition and food safety. For example, milk-intolerant consumers can ingest nutritious
dairy products that are either lactose-free or by taking pills that contain an enzyme to
reduce or eliminate lactose.
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NTHRYS REGISTRATION PROCESS

Candidates have to pay Rs 5000/- in the below mentioned account to complete1.
Registration Process for selected services.
Registration fee is NOT ADDITIONAL AMOUNT we will reduce this from the2.
main fee at the time of joining.
After completing the fee payment, please scan the payment receipt as well as your3.
college identity card [ Any identity card for student proof] and email it to
support@nthrys.com of whatsapp the same to the below given number
After receiving this email NTHRYS staff will send you a Registration No, Fee4.
receipt & a Final Confirmation document to confirm the registration. For any
additional queries regarding registration process please call / sms / whatsapp on
+91 - 9014935156.

NTHRYS Account Information

Account Name: NTHRYS BIOTECH LABS
Account No: 400800301000092
Bank Name: Vijaya Bank
West Marredpalli Branch - Secunderabad, Andhra Pradesh, India
Branch Under RTGS: Yes
Branch Under NEFT: Yes
RTGS - IFSC Code: VIJB0004008

IMP NOTE:

Registration Fee is included in the total service fee and it is a Non Refundable Fee1.
as its charged to confirm the selected service slot as well as for issuing Service
Confirmation Document.
Total Service Fee = Registration Fee + Service Fee2.
Once the Service Confirmation document is issued, Students / Scholars / Clients are3.
requested to be in touch with assigned branches.
Balance fee must be paid at assigned branches to start the selected services.4.

NTHRYS Refund Policy of Selected Service Fees

Registration Fee is Non Refundable as its charged to confirm the selected service1.
slot as well as for issuing Legitimate Service Confirmation Document which are
used by Students / Scholars / Clients to submit in respective departments.
If the Assigned branch fail to conduct all the practicals / services / modules in2.
stipulated time period as per mentioned in the Selected Service Module, Students /
Scholars / Clients can request for refund only after getting a signed copy of Fee
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Refund confirmation document from the Branch Head stating the same.
Fee refund will be calculated by excluding the Registration fee from the Total Paid3.
Fees (Registration fee + Service fee paid at the time of joining) and the balance
practicals / protocols / modules from the Selected Service Module will only be
taken into account.
Students / Scholars / Clients who seek refund should email the above mentioned4.
Branch Head signed copy of Fee Refund confirmation document to legal [ a t ]
nthrys [ d o t ] com inorder to initiate the refund process. NTHRYS Legal Team
will synchronize with the Branch and initiate the refund with in 7 working days.
Emails sent to any other email id are not considered by our team for refund
requests.
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